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The subject of our lesson
, Social Responsibility, 

is one that appeals to ev
ery

one, because we live in
a social world.  We live, too, wit

h our fellows, and it is

necessary, too, that w
e have some standard b

y which to establish t
hat relation, and in

considering this subject it first.came to me now I must look up all the different

social laws.  Men have through ages of association esttblished certain relations and

those relations, of co
urse, should be consid

ered, but when I began
 that consideration

I found that I had a moun
tain of laws that the hum

an family have been tryin
g to observe

and there were many contradictions.  One author said I should do this, and another said

I should do that,  and I became almost discouraged mith the subject and said why, "I am

not familiar with the r
elations existing in'th

e world, I am not poste
d In social law,

I den't  know very much about  etiquette," and  as it seemed  to me  a very complex proposi-

tion I meditated and m
editated, and all at o

nce it flashed into my
 mind, why there is

a' very simple law lying at the feundation of this question, secial responsibility.
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Who is my neighbor? and that law is the one that Jesus Christ talked so much about,

the law of love, and I said, "Well where will I find the relatiens growing out of the

/    law of love?"  In the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians, 48 Henry Dmrmmond says,

there is the greatest love poem ever written, and it is the greatest exposition of love.

Now we know that love exists as a foundation principle in the Godhead.  Divine love is

- alwiys taken into consideration  as we think  of the Source  of  all that exists.     It  mustZ
 C       have been given out from a love center, because we see the love everywhere manifest in

41 U)
CK UJ the world about us, that is, there is a preponderance of love.  We are held toketherIk
O r
LL 0 by a love Principle.  Then love must be the source of certain relations existing in
0e
  <  .not only the human mind, but in human relations, so taking love as the foundation02
0 t
IZ I ·saw that  out  of it grew many activities,  many secondary relatiens,  and  it came to me00
U)

*/
that in the Scripture symbology love was the tree that grew by the great river of life,

       and that it bore twelve manner of fruits.  Now we have thought that love had to be3
cultivated in man's mind, that it had to be formed a part of eur character through a
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certain evolution.  .But here is.a statement of 
its being one of the foundation principles

of man' s character.    It is within the heart  of man, deeper  than the heart-it  is  in

the soul and in the spirit. Well now if it is there all it needs is to be recegnized.

All   that is required   of   any  man   is   to conduct himself   in   a   loving  way,   but  what   is   the

standard of love in the human family?  Why it
 is a mortal standard, it is love between

individuals, but is that the love of God?  Yes, there i
s only one love.  I have heard

people argue that selfishness in love was not love, or 
that lust in love was not love,

but there is only one love, and we must get 
at the foundation principles when consider-

ing this subject, and as we consider love we 
find that it expresses itself just ac-

oerding to the capacity ef the individual.  
Love is just as large in one as in another,

but how many have opened the avenues of l
ove?  That is the standard in the world o

f

expression. Now there is a woid of Spirit, .a world in which there is fullness of

everything, everything is complete in the spiritual world.  God created the world and

He put himself  in  it.    Now you find  that John,  the  apostle  of  love,  says · that God  is  leve.
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God is love.  Man is the perfect expression of God.  Well now aa a logical cenclusien

we must arrive at that place where we accept as a truth, a fundamental truth of being
that man is love.  Now let us start with this proposition and analyze the f*uits that

grow upon that mighty love tree. According to Paul in this love poem which he wrote,
I have found twelve growths er expressions of this one tree, this ene love which exists

in you-inyou-in you.  I:t is net outside of you.  No, it is within yeu, the kingdom
of God, the ruling power of everything that appeirs in man.  Remember that.  Now Jesus

laid down in this very chapter that we had this morning the importance of love in the

attainment of eternal life.  You oan't attain eternal life unless you have this love

first of God and then ef man. "Thou shalt love the. Lord, thy God, with all thy heart,
and  with  all  thy  soul,  and  with  all  thy mind,  and with  all thy strength, H  you  see  the
feursquare there,   that  is  love  to  God,   "and thy neighbor as thyself. " ("Thou shalt  love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with ill thy 6trength,

l     and with all thy mindi and thy neighbor as thyself.: Luke 10:27 Am. Rev.) Now is that
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--not a perfect balance?  Love first to God, then love to man.  And what are some of·

the fruits according to Paul? and we take Paul because he summed up this wonderful faculty

in mind more fully than anybody that has ever written, at least.  And here are the

twelve manner of fruits that I discenned in studying Paul's exposition.  First, patience,

then kindness, generosity, humility, courtesy, unselfishness, goed tamper, purity,

joyousness, unresentfulness, trustfulness, and endurance, twelve manner of fruits.

Now these twelve manner of fruits can be expressed in man or suppressed, just according

to   the   man.      You   have got, every   one   ef  you,    thi s wonderful   dynamo   of   love,    and   you

let it express itself either in the positive fruit or the neg#tive fruit.  Now every

fruit has its opposite. There is the sweet apple and the sour apple. There is love

and the opposite-you  all  know what  that  ie.    Now  Paul  shows how these real fruits  of

love can be expressed through man, and he goes into detail, and in our aocial'relations

if we would follow these simple laws, the simple law of life, the simple law of love,

it vieuld solve  all  our questions.     Love,   the  law  of love, would bring labor and capitdl
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together.  It would smooth out, iron out all the wrinkles in our human relations.  We

would not require laws to make men honest.  The profiteers in the world today would

be glad te observe the law of love if they,knew what it was, if they knew it was the

greatest thing in the world, the great thing in the world is love.  Now we have heard

that talked about, but have we ever tried eating some of the fruit ef the tree that

4
grows on love.  Now let us tgke for example, love as patience,"love suffereth long.

Think of the infinite patience of the mother with the ungrateful, wayward child.  Now

in the mother you find that example of patience mere fully brought out thin in any

other avenues.  Patience is not merely submission, it is not that that causes the

heart to be bored down with grief, but it 18 a oteady, quiet confidence in the Divine

law of love that finally shall become uppermest in the life ef that child.  That is

scientific patience, and that is the patience we should all cultivate.  Know that this

thing  you have within you called  love  can  do all things. Love never faileth  i f  you

know how to handle it.  Yeu must handle it as though it were the greatest thing in the
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world, and the greatest thing in the world
 is love.  And then kindness. "Love suffer

eth

long and is kind.n  Now after one who has
 gotten that eating out of his heart, tha

t

other side of love-hate-after that has been patient so long, he all at once flies

off,  he  is  not  kind, he becomes cruel.   Why?    Because he really has not found  love.

Love is kindness, gentleness, tenderness.  And men have thought that that indicated a

certain weakness, it is all right for women to be gentle and kind and tender, but it ia

not becoming to 0 gentleman.  But do you agr
ee?  Does a gentleman have love?  If you

have  not  real  love  in your  heart  you  are  not  a gentleman., Burns  was  gaid  to  be  immortal.

people  marvelled  at the kindness, gentleness,  and the tenderness of Burns  who  COI  Out

of   a   hut in Scotland,   who   had   none   of the training   that a gentleman  has,   and   yet  he

associated with.all kinds of people, and yet he was a gentleman, and why? Because he

was so gentle he loved the field and 
the flowers; he laved all Nature.  He

 bubbled over

with  love   and   that  made him court· e gus,   made   him  kind,   and  made   him generous. If you

cultivate.  the real essence of love and will let it express in you, you
 will be a
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gentlemen and a lady, no difference what your education has been you will follow that

innate courtesy which always follows  love· "Love envieth  net."    If  you  have  love  in

your heart you will know that the whole world is yourself.  Everything belongs to man

when he knows himself.  If you had a consciousness in you that God was expressing

through and through that drawing to yeu everything that you needed.  Now the fact is
nqtthat this dynamic center is in the solar plexus, yet it has a place in our body.

That is a great nerve center and when that place is vibrating with love you will draw

like a magnet everything to you.  The time is coming when we as men and women are going

to  express this  love  in our hearts  and are net going to  have  to do a  lick  of werk,  and

we will sit and lov4 and lo and behold, people will bring everything that you need,

and you say, "I don' t want people to serve me," but those people in serving you will·

get a consciousness they never had before, and it is through this law of love that we

are going to solve all the economical problems of the world, because nit only will

people bring things to you, but if yeu are developed in love to the spiritual point,



you will draw out of the spiritual atmosphere everything you want and it will' not be

necessary for people to bring things to you at all, as you see love is progressive,

it goes right on from the material to the soul consciousness and then to the spirit

where 111 things are provided. "Love envieth not; love vaunteth not itself, is not

puffed up." (1 Cor. 13:4)  When you have this expression of love you are not proud, you

are  not  stuck  up,  you  don' t  draw  comparisons between people and yourself and others,  you

know that the Jew and the Gentile, the white and the black races on the earth all come

from one blood,   and   that blood-the Light-the Divine Light. There   is one Father   of

us all, and when we know this we are humble in the spirit of love.  Why, we do not
 have

to meet people who are not in .harmony with us, not spiritual, but the very· conditions

we most desire will come to us through a divine law-receptivity.  Now in Spirit

humbleness is receptivity, opening the mind to that which really belongs to uso And

love is courteous,  "doth not behave itself unseemly."(1  Cor.  13: 5)    When you  let  this

fruit of love express itself on the great tree of love in you there will be a divine
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courtesy, a divine relation established between man and man.  And·the unselfishuseeketh

net  its  own,"says  Paul,  'seeketh not its  own."  You kna/ we are constantly seeking things

that  do not belong  to  Us.    We  get  them  and get tired  of  them. We think  we want things .

and that desire to attain things, that selfishness in us leads us into so many by-paths,

it piles up a·great something that corresponds to love, we quicken the desire for.some-

thing, and trying to get it in the external, we load up with things that are not right-

eous in the law of attainment, and they beceme burdens to us because ef their materiality,

because they occupy too much space.  Now we find in our Bible examples of this selfish-

ness, desire for things.  Ahab, the king, had a palace and Naboth's garden was close.to

it and Ahab wanted that garden.  He wanted everything in sight and he sought it.  Naboth

had inherited it from .his father and would not pirt with it,   Jeoebel saw Ahab in his

sorrow  and  ahs said,  "'Nhat  is  the  trouble?"    And  he  said,'t[  can' t get Naboth' s garden, "

and  she  said,   "I  will  fix  that. "    And  she  had Ahab stoned .to death  and  he  got the garden.

But there was the prophet of God, Elijah, the prophet, and he called him to time and
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Jezebel was stoned to death and the dogs licked the wounds of Ahab, as th
e result of   

a selfish desire for things. Do.vid, another one of the perfect men of God, had that

selfishness   in   lust,   and  Bath-sheba   was   made  his wife through the death of Uriah.      He

fixed things so. he might fulfill that desire, that selfish desire of.love
.  Well·now

we see from this that we must be wise in our love.  We must know wha
t love is and

what its rel;.tions are. The unselfish seeketh not her own.  Lovp seeketh not her own.

If you develop love,do net try to get things, get more love, and getting love you will

get everything.  Now love is good tamper; it"is not provoked,"says Paul.  This good

temper of love is one of the most desirable hualities.  If you can c
ultivate the good

tamper ind carry it into every relation in life, I will guarantee success for you.  You

know ill temper defeats us more than any other quality.  That irritibility 
which you

express at home you may control it when you are out, but the people in the house knew

when you are oroes, especially if it is the head of the house, the father.  When he is

cross everybody knows it, they feel it, the air is full o
f it.  And then there is that
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quick tamper that stands for its rights, as we Sey, that feels that it is being im-
is

posed  upon and  resantful, real anger sometimes.    You know  that  more  men  are  held  down

from high position through the free exercise of their rights through tamper or through

q8ick impulse than any other one thing.  I remember in my early life I thought I was

f
free te express my rights.  Well through a little bit of Enger,-and I never cultivated

2   the live element, I never thought that it was part of my life to be unprovoked, and the
<
   majority of

un never think of those things.  I remember I was employed in R railroad
H LU12 3:office in Texas, a large transfer station.  I had charge of the transfer of freight
OI

82rom to Deniseno  It was a long time ago, but it comLs to me clear today,

-1 <
0 >that experience.I had with the superintendent one day. The agent was away and left meOt
   n charge and he and the superintendent did not get 'along very: well, and whenever the
(0

       agent  was   away
the superintendent   tooa  advantage   of   that   to   find  faulti      He   came   in

   this time and began to complain of our not getting trains Oilt on time, that our bill

clerk was holding I 'knew that was not true and that qtiok temper in me
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boiled out and I told him a few things ahd ended up by telling him. to go to hell.

Of course that ended my career with the railroad.  I was put on the flat list and

it  changed the whole  character of my life, it  is true, because  I  had to leave the rail-

roading.  I never went back, but I have thought a great deal of that since. It was not

necessary for me to do that,  it 'was not a tactful way, it is a negative expression of

the  love  side.     That was  a  good  man  and Icould have gotten along  with him nicely  if' I

had enly expressed myself  in. a divine way.   Now  love is pure,"taketh no account of evil.u  .
1  

If we had the consciousness of  ivine love there will be a purity, the very purity ef

God.  God is too pure to behold iniquity.  I sometimes have that experience of centering

my attention there at my heart and thinking about Rivine love, like a stream of putity

going out,·going out, it seems to me, everyvihere, and a purifying conditien seemt to

set in throughout the whole system and I am sure one can purify the blood by holding to

that stream of pure love proceeding out of the ·throne ef God. The kingdom of God is

within yeu, and here is the throne of God at the heart.  In the S6ripture it is called
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Jerusalem, and when you let your consciousness rest at the Jerusalem center and the

river going out from the throne, you send eyt dynamic currents, and those currents

not only purify the elements of your body, they go into the atmosphere surrounding you,

go into the minds, hearts, and bodies of all these people you ceme in touch with.

And love is.joyeus,"rejoiceth not in unrighteousness, but rejoiceth with the truth."

/    (1 Cer. 13:6) Just think of the joy of love, of love.  You have noticed little children
e.,4...

filled with the joy of love, filled with that quickening jeyo Unresentful,"beareth all

things."  Do not resnnt any condition.  It does not make any difference how much pain

you may be having, do not resant, just know that threugh the Spirit of infinite love

it has no power, it does net exist in Divine Mind.  All these conditions that seem so
1

antagonistic, so resentful as are nothing in love.  And love is trust, believeth all

things.  Now those people think that it is a part of Infinite wisdom for them to be

dispernhng, to Bee right through the design of the people that they come in touch with.

They, in other words,  are  foxy.    Well  that  is  not  true of Divine  love.     Love is really
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credulous, "believeth·all  things, " trusts everybody, 'trusts everything.    Jesus  said

if   a   m n   asks   for   your   coat   give   him your cloak   also.      If he wants   anything   you   have

give it to him. Trust everybody, trust everythingo But you say, "I would soon part

with everything I have got and would never get it back."  That is it exactly, but love

does not think that way, and if it gives it knows it comes back to it multiplied.  So

you  have   to  know  the  law  of  love.     That  is  the greatest thing  in  the  world  and  has  all

power. Now love is all enduring. Love never faileth, endures all things. Now it is

absolutely esoential in this consideration of the twelve manner of fruits growing on

this   tree  of  love  that we  know  that it endures.     Paul  ends  up  that wonderful. exposition

by stating that love"never faileth." It never fails, it does not make any difference

what may come to pass, love never fails, love never faileth.  Imprint that upon your

mind and let it go down into your heart, let it rest thdre, and know that through this law,

through living and the twelve manner of fruits you will accomplish· everything that you

set out to accomplish,  I do not care what it is, but you must practice those principles,

-.
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not  that you practise to develop, but simply  to  let that which is,  that which belongs

to you,
that which exists in you express itself.
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